GRAND
TOUR
OF
HOLKHAM
PARK
with Holkham byCycle (www.cyclenorfolk.co.uk). COPYRIGHT
Lady Anne’s Drive
COAST ROAD A149

Victoria Hotel

Rose Garden Café

Holkham Village
B1155 TO
BURNHAM MARKET

Church

Monument

St Withburga's Church
is named after a 7th
century saint.

Boating
Activities
Walled Gardens
Take a short detour to visit the Walled
Gardens (follow signs for Disabled
Parking, NOT the Pedestrians’ route).
These extensive gardens are in the
process of being restored.

Where
grass path
splits take
right fork.

Lake

This impressive structure was erected in
1850 to commemorate agricultural
pioneer Thomas William Coke. Its carvings
depict his significant contributions to the
development of agriculture.

START OF ALL
ROUTES

HOLKHAM HALL
TO WEST GATE
CATTLE GRID!

Pass through
gate on track
but please
close after use!
CATTLE
GRID!
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Please do not
enter path
marked private.

Noble Seat
Ice House

This is where ice was
stored in summer for use
in the hall to keep food
and drink cool in the days
before refrigeration.

Look to the trees to your
right for a glimpse of a
high-backed bench. If the
gentleman sitting there is
alone walk over and say
hello, for this is Edward the
7th Earl of Leicester.

Temple
Once a shooting lodge. Events
sometimes take place here
so please do not enter if
one is under way.

Obelisk
The Obelisk was built in
1728 to mark the highest
and most central point of
the 18th century estate.

HOW TO USE THIS MAP
All the attractions of Holkham using traffic-free
tracks and traffic-calmed paths. A mostly easy
riding route, with two short climbs, it ranges from 5
up to 10 miles... in three loops. Each loop starts
and ends in front of Holkham Hall so
you could start at any point. Loop 1 is a
little more challenging (some people prefer to start
with Loops 2 and 3 before tackling - or not - Loop
1). All are waymarked with posts featuring coloured
arrows set on small green disks (pictured above).
For Loop 1 follow the Blue Arrows. Loop
2 has Brown Arrows. Loop 3 White
Arrows. (These posts also feature arrows relating
to walking routes for which a leaflet is available
from the Holkham ticket office).

CATTLE GRID!

Great Barn

CATTLE GRID!

CUT
OPTIONAL SHORT

In the 19th century
this barn was the
venue for what were
known as the
Holkham Sheep
Shearings, gatherings
of agricultural experts
organised by Thomas
William Coke to
discuss methods of
increasing food
production for a
growing population.

COURTESY / WARNING!
Please treat fellow travellers with courtesy.
If you approach others from behind call out
a gentle warning from as far back as
possible... and never pass walkers at
anything more than walking speed.
WARNING!!!! There are a couple of cattle
grids in the park. When cycling across them
it is VERY IMPORTANT that you keep your
front wheel in a straight line. If in doubt
please walk round the cattle grids.

KEY TO MAP ++mileages
Mileages(not to scale)
Loop 1 approx. 5 miles
Loop 2 approx. 2.5 miles
Loop 3 approx. 2.5 miles

North
Gate
park
entrance

TO SOUTH GATE

PROBLEM WITH YOUR HIRE BIKE? CALL 01328 713111

